
 
  

 
PSC 300-01:  
Washington Summer 
Study Session 
  
First Summer Session 2015 

 
Professor David B. Holian 
Office: 327 Curry Building     
Email: dbholian@uncg.edu 
 
Course Description 
 
Welcome to Washington.  The Washington Summer Study Session is designed to put you in 
direct contact with people who work in and with Congress.  While a Congress course at UNCG 
(PSC 333, The U.S. Congress) can provide students with a background in legislative process and 
elections, and an insight into the decision making calculus of strategic politicians, it can’t bring 
students to Washington to interact with members of Congress, their staffers, and the myriad 
people – lobbyists, journalists, civil servants, executive branch officials – who work with 
Congress.  That’s what this course does. 
 
From May 18 to June 5, you will meet with, learn from, and ask questions of a variety of political 
actors.  The parallel goals for the course are, first, to understand how these political and policy 
actors work in and with Congress.  And second – and just as importantly – to learn how the 
people we meet got involved working in or with government in the first place.  How might their 
professional experiences inform and influence your career goals?  How did they get their jobs?  
What particular skills do they consider to be crucial to their professions? 
 
Once back from Washington, we will not meet again as a class.  From June 8 to June 12, the 
final week of the class, students will complete their final projects, described in more detail 
below. Students are responsible for making sure that I receive these projects in an acceptable 
format by Friday, June 12. 
 
Finally, students have a responsibility to UNCG, the instructor, and each other to arrive at 
designated meeting places on time, and to treat all the public servants and professionals who 
have volunteered their time with respect.  This means you must wear appropriate attire, listen 
to presentations and take notes attentively, and be prepared to ask questions – lots of questions.  
Remember that your behavior will contribute to the continuation – or termination – of this 
program.  Students must also be flexible.  The syllabus is not written in stone.  Appointments 
may be cancelled or changed, possibly on the very day they are scheduled.  Keep your calendars 
free Monday through Friday, even for example if the syllabus indicates a morning meeting only.  
Evenings and weekends are your own. 
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Course Goals 
 
By the end of the session, students should develop/improve important skills related to: 

· integrating course readings and experiences into a journal that will include observations 
and analysis of Congress and the political and policy actors who work in and with 
Congress; 
· engaging in an intelligent dialogue with these professionals during question-and-answer 
sessions from which students and our guests should benefit; 
· presenting themselves in a professional manner in a way that reflects well on their peers, 
the class, the instructor, the Department of Political Science, and UNCG. 

 
Course Requirements 
 
 Reading 

 
The following book is required for the course:   
 

Mann, Thomas E. And Norman J. Ornstein.  2008.  The Broken Branch: How Congress 
Is Failing America and How to Get It Back on Track, Reprint Edition.  Oxford 
University Press. 

 
If you have no experience with Congress beyond what you learned in PSC 100, consider reading 
this short introductory text: 
 

Fisher, Louis.  2010.  On Appreciating Congress: The People’s Branch.  Boulder, CO: 
Paradigm Publishers. 

 
The following book is recommended for important background information: 
 

Davidson, Roger, Walter Oleszek, and Frances E. Lee.  2011.  Congress and Its 
Members, Thirteenth Edition.  Washington, DC: Congressional Quarterly Press. 

 
If you have taken PSC 333, the U.S. Congress, bring along your copies of these texts, if you still 
have them, and please be willing to share them with classmates.  There are also required, 
supplementary readings available via handout or Canvas. 
 
In order to keep up with current events while in Washington, go to the “External Links” section on 
Blackboard and click on the “Current Events” folder. 
 
 Observational/Analytical Journals 

 
You are responsible for taking notes – and lots of them – at all of our meetings.  Your final 
project will include journal entries of 500 to 750 words on our meetings.  Often, I will pose a 
question to you immediately after a meeting that you will use to structure your response.  In 
other cases, I will not pose any question and you will have the freedom to respond as you see fit.  
Either way, journal entries are not to be stream-of-conscious/seat-of-the-pants affairs.  Rather, 
your journal entries should integrate (and refer by author’s last name to) required readings and, 
where applicable, current events. 
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Journals are due to me by Friday, June 12 at Noon.  Email your MS Word-formatted journals 
to dbholian@uncg.edu.  The final document should include page numbers, one-inch margins all 
the way around the page, and be typed in 12-point Times New Roman font.  I will provide more 
information about this assignment on Canvas. 
 
 Attendance 

 
Attendance at all class events is mandatory.  No exceptions. 
 
 Grading 

 
The overall course grade will be determined as follows: 
 

Attendance   20% 
Participation quality   30 
Observational/analytical journal   50 

 100% 
 
 Cheating & Plagiarism 

 
Student work in this course is bound by the university’s Academic Integrity Policy, which 
addresses the consequences of cheating and plagiarism, and is available at 
http://sa.uncg.edu/handbook/academic-integrity-policy/.  All work for this course must be 
completed individually, with each student responsible for his or her own work. 
 
 Miscellaneous 

 
Under normal circumstances, incompletes are not available.  Exceptions will be made for 
students who secure internships requiring that they remain in Washington after our three-week 
stay. 
 
The Washington Metro web site has a handy trip planner utility.  You can use it to help navigate 
your own explorations of the area: 
http://www.wmata.com/rider_tools/tripplanner/tripplanner_form_solo.cfm. 
 
If you find yourself at a loss for what to do and see on your own time, members of Congress often 
have “Visiting Washington, DC” pages with helpful information (see, e.g., 
http://www.burr.senate.gov/services/visiting-dc.  You can also check out 
http://thedistrict.com/ for up-to-date information about such things as what to see, what special 
exhibitions are in town, and what’s closed for renovation. 
 
The better Dr. Holian (Professor Heather Holian of the UNCG Art Department) has graciously 
agreed to lead a tour of one of the world’s foremost art galleries, the National Gallery of Art, to 
any student smart enough to be interested.  I’ll provide more information once we’re in DC.
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Course Outline 
Note: Remember that readings are available on Canvas.  Click on “Modules.”  Readings are 
organized by date and meeting participant.  Readings are to be completed in advance of the 
meetings they are associated with and are to be properly cited as part of and integrated into 
your journal entries. 
 
Information in the “Location” column includes our destination, the Metro stop closest to that 
destination and, in brackets, the associated Metro line, where [R] = red, [O] = orange, [B] = 
blue, [Y] = yellow, [G] = green, and [S] = silver.  We will always travel together but if, for 
some inexplicable reason, you get separated from the group, use this information to find the 
rest of us. 

 

 
Date 

 
Time 

 
Topic 

 
Location 

May 14 12:00 Broken Branch, chapters 1-4  

May 15 12:00 Broken Branch, chapters 5-7  

May 17 5:00 
to 

10:00 

Check in at CUA Pryzbyla Center 

May 18 11:10 
fddf  

4:00 

Capitol Tour 
dfasdfdfadfdfdaafadsfdsafdsfasdf 
Meet with Rep. David Price (D, NC-4) 

U.S. Capitol Visitor Center  
- Union Station [R] 
2103 Rayburn 
- Capitol South [O,B,S] 

May 19 9:25 
Dfddf 

dfd 
2:00 

Staffing a Member of Congress 
 Sean Joyce, Legislative Director to Rep. 
Bill Shuster (R, PA-9) (UNCG alumni) 

Meet with Rep. Alma Adams (D, NC-12) 

2254 Rayburn   
- Capitol South [O,B,S] 
Asdfdsasdfsd 
222 Cannon  
- Capitol South [O,B,S] 

May 20 10:00 
Asd 
dfdf 
dfd 

6:00 

Federal Agencies & Austerity 
 Tiffany Cooper, Budget Officer, Office of 
Groundwater & Drinking Water, EPA 
(UNCG alumni) 

Alumni-Student-Faculty Reception 

1201 Constitution Ave., NW  
- Federal Triangle [O,B,S] 
dfdfdfdfdfdffdf 
dfdfdfdfdfdfdf 
1310 Longworth  
- Capitol South [O,B,S] 

May 21 10:00 
Asd 
dfdf 
dfd 

12:00 
dfad 
2:00 

Congressional Leadership in a Polarized Era 
 Dr. Stephen Billet, Director,      
Legislative Affairs Program,              
The George Washington University 

Meet with Sen. Thom Tillis (R, NC) 
 
Staffing a Member of Congress 

 James Hauser, Legislative Assistant to 
Rep. Alma Adams (UNCG alumni) 

805 21st St., NW, Room 306  
- Foggy Bottom [O,B,S] 
dfdfdf  
dfdfdfdfdfdfdfdfdfdfdf  
G55 Dirksen  
- Union Station [R] 
222 Cannon  
- Capitol South [O,B,S] 

May 22 9:30 Federal Agencies & Rule Making 
 John Fahey, Office of the Chief Counsel, 
Division of Trading and Markets, 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

100 F St., NE  
- Union Station [R] 
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May 25 No Class – Memorial Day 

May 26 9:00 
Dfddf 

dfd 
11:00 

The Congressional Budget Process 
 Jonathan Mattiello, Executive Director, 
State Justice Institute (UNCG alumni) 

Congressional Liaison 
 Mark Harkins, Senior Fellow at the 
Government Affairs Institute, 
Georgetown University (Former Chief  
of Staff to Rep. Brad Miller) 

321 Pryzbyla Center 
Sdfdsfaf  
asdfadsfdasfdsafdsaf  
321 Pryzbyla Center 

May 27 2:00 Government Relations: Health Care 
 Raissa Downs, Partner,                   
Tarplin, Downs, & Young, LLC 

1212 New York Ave., NW  
- Metro Center [R] 

May 28 11:00 Government Relations: Corporate 
 Walter White, VP for Public Policy and 
Government Relations, Verizon 
Communications 

Government Relations: The UNC System 
 Bradley Ballou, Director of Federal 
Relations, The University of North 
Carolina 

1301 I St., NW, 4th Fl. West  
- McPherson Square [O,B,S] 
 
 
750 1st St., NE, Suite 1110 
- Union Station [R] 

May 29 9:00 Government Relations: Public Goods 
 Joe Bonifiglio, Deputy Director, 
Environmental Defense Action Fund 

1875 Connecticut Ave., NW  
- Dupont Circle [R] 

June 1 1:30 Non-Profit Organizations 
 Leigh Carter, Executive Director, 
Fonkoze USA (UNCG alumni) 

1700 Kalorama Road, NW  
- Columbia Heights [Y,G] 

June 2 11:00 
 

2:00 

The 2016 Elections 
 Charlie Cook, The Cook Political Report 

Congressional Support Agencies 
 The Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) 

Watergate Office Building  
- Foggy Bottom [O,B,S] 
441 G St., NW   
- Judiciary Square [R] 

June 3 10:00 
Dfd 

dfdff 
3:00 

Public Opinion 
 Robert Blizzard, Partner, Public Opinion 
Strategies 

Meet with Sen. Richard Burr (R, NC) 

214 N. Fayette St.  
Alexandria, VA  
- King St. [Y,B] 
217 Russell   
- Union Station [R] 

June 4 10:00 
Dfd 

dfdff 
2:00 

Representing Non-Profit Organizations 
 Elaine Dalpiaz, Vice President for Public 
Policy, Burness Communications 

Public Policy Think Tanks 
 John Hudak, Fellow in Governance 
Studies, The Brookings Institution 

7910 Woodmont Ave. 
Bethesda, MD  
- Bethesda [R] 
1775 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
- Metro Center [R] 

 


